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1. Name
Keweenaw Mountain Lodge and Golf Course Complex

historic

and/or common

2. Location S ~~'J

u.~
II

11

SYz of SW~, Sec. 31, T59-R28 and NYz, Sec. 6,
_
t'kroor J;t
Grant TownshiP
_ll vicinity of
congressional district 11

street&number

T58-R28 C:opp~r

city, town
state

Michigan

code

26

county

not for publication

Keweenaw

083

code

3. Classification
Category
_district
~ building(s)
_structure
_x_ site
_object

Ownership

Status

___.x_ public

--.X occupied

_private
_both
Public Acquisition
_ i n process
_
being considered

_
unoccupied
_
work in progress
Accessible
__x yes : restricted
_yes: unrestricted
_no

Present Use
_
agriculture
_
commercial
_
educational
_x__ entertainment
_
government
industrial
_
_military

_museum
_x_ park

_
private residence
_religious
_
scientific
_
transportation
_other:

4. Owner of Property
name

Keweenaw County

street & number
city, town

Keweenaw County Courthouse

Eagle River

_

vicinity of

state

Michigan

state

Michigan

5. Location of Legal Description
courthouse, registry of deeds, etc.
street & number
city, town

Keweenaw County Courthouse

Eagle River Courthouse Square

Eagle River

6. Representation in Existing Surveys
title
date

WUPPDR Historic Preservation has
Plan, 1977
Harrington HABS Study, 19 7 5

depositoryforsurveyrecords
city, town

Lansing

this property been determined elegible?
_

federal

_

state

_ _ yes

_x_ county

Michigan State History Division
state

Michigan

_

no

_local

7. Description
Condition

_x_ excellent
_
_

good
fair

_
_
_

deteriorated
ruins
unexposed

ck one
unaltered
altered

Check one
original site
_
moved
date - - - - - - - - - - - -

L

Describe the present and original (if known) physical appearance

The Keweenaw Mountain Lodge Complex consists of a lodge or clubhouse
and park grounds containing twenty-three cabins , tennis, shuffleboard and
horseshoe courts, golf course and pro shop; all located on 167 acres of
rolling timberland in northern Kew·eenaw County, about one mile south of
Copper Harbor. Ridges, valleys, and small lakes punctuate the regional
landscape. Spectacular vistas of Lake Superior highlight the drive north
along jagged coastline or ridge top. From the hilltop vantage of Keweenaw
Mountain Lodge, thick stands of hardwoods or evergreens and massive rock
outcroppings remind the visitor of the close association between regional
development and natural resources. Surrounded by such natural beauty, the
golf course and clubhouse were designed appropriately to harmonize with
their environment while making it accessible for recreation purposes.
In the winter and spring of 1934, local workmen, funded by the Federal
Civil Works Administration, cleared timber from the projected fairways,
saving it for later use in construction. Tees and greens for a nine-hole
course were designed then constructed during the following summer. The
clubhouse was built of rustic log construction and rough-cut stone masonry
in 1934 by local carpenters, masons, and engineers. In the next five years
two more projects resulted in the comPletion of twenty cabins on a slope
between the clubhouse and Highway U.s·. 41 .
Revisions and alterations have occurred in recent decades, but in no
way do they detract from , the ~ild~rn~~s . 4t~osphere, The golf course was
never expanded, as originally ·planned ,' t·o eighteen holes. A swimming pool,
which developed a crack in its foundation , stands unused. A dam and pump
system used to water the course was abandoned in favor of a pipeline from
Copper Harbor. Changes to the Lodge include an enlarged basement in 1939,
and enclosure of the porch on all sides to expand the interior and allow
for a restaurant. Prosperous times after World War II encouraged new
construction, and four cabins were built with revenue earned from cabin
rental, green fees, and the restaurant business.
The Lodge tops a slope above the golf course, and a row of cabins
flanks a winding side entrance road. The whole is asymmetrically arranged
with carefully informal landscaping and generous dispersals of trees, rocks
and undergrowth to temper the groomed appearance of golf course greens .
A unifying theme common to all buildings and structures within the
park is that of rustic log construction, representing both a practical
use of existing resources and a sensitivity of design. Dark painted logs
and uncoursed, rough cut stone masonry or cobblestone accentuate porches
and broad, low-pitched gable roofs. This was the work of local craftsmen,
often Italian or Finnish immigrants previously employed at nearby mines.
According to oral resource, original building plans were drawn at
the Calumet and Hecla Mining Company's Engineering Department. They
apparently drew architectural inspiration from various sources: Shingle,
Bungaloid and Western Stick Styles of the period 1900-1920. The resulting
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buildings resemble rustic camp architecture popular at the turn of the
century in such wilderness resort areas as New York's Adirondack Mountains and the Colorado Rockies, as well as Federally promoted State
camp facilities of the late 20s and 30s. An indepth description of
ke y buildings follows:
1.

Keweenaw Mountain Lodge

1935

The Lodge is a log constructed hall with a broad pitched
gable roof, open at the sides, and dormers. An additional
gable at right angle forms a canopied entrance in the center
front facade. The roof slope continues in front and back,
and extends around all sides to cover a gallery-like porch.
Originally open, it consisted of log supports and balaustrade
in an open-work pattern of diagonal and horizontal log
railings. Later the porch was filled in with eight paned
casement windows and panels below, transforming the balaustrade into a flat, decorative pattern and the log supports
into pilasters framing sets of three windows. End chimneys
are of rough cut, uncoursed stone. The canopy gable is
accentuated by exposed structural details: log king po s t,
tie beam and diagonal knee braces. Uncoursed cobblestone
steps and decorative urns created textural contrast and an
entrance focal point.
The Lodge's interior space measures 94 x 59 feet. The east
half contains a dining room and the west half, a lounge and
bar. Two large fireplaces create focal points and continue
the rustic motif. An L-shaped back addition forms the
kitchen area. Original light fixtures made by Calumet and
Hecla are still in use.
2.

Cabins
There are twenty-three rental units, single or double, each
with nearly identical design. They are small-scale buildings
all approximately 25 x 30 feet, with side-opening gable roofs,
open gable- r oofed entrance porches or shed roofed side
entrances, exposed or interior side chimneys, and large,
eight paned casement windo ws. Each contains a living room
and fireplace. Local carpenters constructed them of pine
and cedar logs, cleared from golf course. Grooved, fitted
logs were spiked together and sealed with oakum, a JOining
substance generally used to link pipe. The floors rest on
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sills supported by stone blocks. Exposed JOints, rafters
are part of the rustic design. Log railings and gable
supports in linear pattern form a motif whfch echoes the
entrance to the Mountain Lodge.
3.

....

Park Grounds
The recreation courts are bounded by rough cut, uncoursed
stone similar to that found in the clubhouse and cabins.
The log construction method carries throughout the park
in water tower supports, sign posts, entrance gate, and open
shelters. Rough cut sandstone wallssurround the property,
bordering Highway US -41 for 2, 00 0 feet.

...

.. . ·

.

8. Significance
Period
_
prehistoric
_ 140~1499
_ 150~1599

_ 160~1699
_ 170~1799

_ 180~1899

__x_

190~

Specific dates

Areas of Significance-Check and justify below
_
archeology-prehistoric _
community planning
_
archeology-historic
_
conservation
_x_ economics
_
agriculture
___x_ architecture
_
education
_
art
_
engineering
_
commerce
_
exploration/settlement
_
communications
_
industry
_
invention

19 34 - 3 5 , 19 3 7

___lL
_
_
_
_
_

landscape architecture_ religion
law
science
literature
sculpture
.)( SOCI"al/
m1"l"t
1 ary
music
humanitarian
philosophy
theater
politics/government
transportation
-X- other (specify)

Regional Planning

Builder/Architect

Statement of Significance (in one paragraph)

The Keweenaw Mountain Lodge and Golf Course Complex are the results of
an imaginative approach to regional development, devised during the 1930 s
by Keweenaw County in Michigan's Upper Peninsula, and funded with Fede~al
relief money. They represent a successful example of the post-Depression,
government sponsored work projects which were conceived to utilize local
manpower and boost regional economy throughout the decade. The project
was significant as a planned effort to protect the environment while
maximizing recreation possibilities. It also featured a style of rustic
log architecture deemed particularly appropriate to wilderness settings.
The Civil Works Administration was in its final months when in 1933,
it initiated a county-wide relief program to provide employment possibilities
for the Keweenaw Peninsula where 70 to 80 percent of the labor force, largely
mine related, were out of work. Projects ranged from quilt production
to road widening, and the proposed construction of a county park and golf
course was one of the more elaborate undertakings planned.

In 1933 , tne Keween~w Coijnty Board ef Park Trustees leased , and
1ate r ' pu rc hased f-r om Keweenaw Copper company 167 acres

of land, for development as a park. During the summer, Ocha Potter of the
County Road Commission, began a promotion campaign to increase the flow of
tourism to the peninsula. He visited resorts throughout Michigan and
Wisconsin and in the fall, announced his strategy. In it, he claimed:
"Keweenaw was designed by nature for a public playground and with careful
development and judicious advertising it can be made a big business asset
to the Copper Country, the State, and the Nation." He hoped as well to
develop "one of the finest golf courses in the Middle West."l To many,
the idea of carving a golf course out of isolated wilderness was ridiculous;
a newspaper branded it "Potter's Folly." However, the summer of 1934
brought 35,000 tourists to the area and the county was ill prepared to
serve them. By winter, Potter had designed his golf course and was ready
to begin landscaping Keweenaw County park lands.
Using Federal money, the county set local men to work clearing timber
during the wiriter of 1933-34. During the spring and summer, they laid out
the first nine holes and began constructing a club house with spruce and
pine cut from the course. In June, 1934, a letter from the County to the
State Federal Relief Administration indicated that no architect had been
found to supervise the clubhouse contruction phase. Financial difficulties
further slowed the project. However, by April 1935, cost estimates for
finishing touches were being solicited and the Keweenaw Mountain Lodge
opened its doors on June 23, 1935.
locha Potter, "Possibilities of Mountain Drive Told by Ocha Potter,"
Calumet News, October 26, 1933, page 3.
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The original building plans are attributed by John Jackson,
former county engineer~ to the Engineering Department of Calumet and
Hecla Mining Company.
The impetus for the project, however, stemmed
from Ocha Potter's promotion campaign. As general manager of Calumet
and Hecla's Ahmeek Mine, Potter had access to the company's design staff
at a time when few other architectural services were affordable.
By late 1934, a series of log cabins and rustic furniture were
additionally planned and were under construction in 1935. Because the
1936 season was highly successful, the Commission decided in 1937 to
enlarge the clubhouse and add a dining room. The Park enjoyed increasingly high prosperity, peaking after World War II when final renovations
were made and additional cabins constructed with revenue generated by
e xisting recreation facilities. Since then, its earlier success has
slowed significantly, but the Keweenaw Mountain Lodge is still a major
showplace of the Peninsula.
Both the County Parks Commission and representatives of the Federal
Relief Agencies recognized a need for regional recreation planning, as
well as employment opportunities. The Mountain Lodge project furthered
both causes. Its final result was a regionally distinctive wilderness
resort. Its construction proved to be both labor intensive and resource
efficient. Clearing the course, landscaping, and building log structures
used a variety of skills. And a numb-er of local craftsmen composed the
woik team responsible for several WPA projects in Keweenaw County. In
November, 1935, 687 men and 2 women worked on fifteen assignments. Many
were previously employed as engineers, mining captains, or clerks in the
a xaa mines. r They ranged in age from approximately 30 to 60 and were of
largely immigrant backgrounds: Italian, Scandinavian, English.3 A supply
of competent engineers, carpenters and masons resulted from the 1932
closing of the Mohawk Mining Company. Their knowledge became especially
valuable when the County decided to enlarge the clubhouse, necessitatinp,
excavation of a new basement under the already extant building.
As craftsmen, these men left their mark in the superior construction
of precisely fitted and grooved log walls. Local masons also created
distinctive stonework details. Louis Azzi, an Italian mason, designed
chimneys, interior fireplaces, and the clubhouse entranceway complete
with decorative, cobblestone urns. These contruction qualities represent
a de gree of competence in building traditions seldom found today.
2

Interview with John Jackson, retired Keweenaw County Engineer,
September 11, 1979 . Available Western U.P. Planning, Houghton.
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Architectural style as well as construction quality highlights the
Keweenaw Mountain Lodge Complex. Each building or structure was designed
to harmonize with the whole, and to compliment the natural environment.
The style has roots in a variety of sources typical of resort architecture,
which ties it to other regional interpretations of American vernacular
architecture at its most distinctive. The similarity to Adirondacks
rustic camp architecture is striking, complete with king post gable
design and original cedar log furniture.
It echoes as well a building program sponsored by the Federal
Forestry Division, which in 1929 and 30 developed numerous designs for
State forest camp and picnic grounds. Under the Department of Conservation, log structures designed in Michigan especially for rustic set!ings
had to meet the criteria of "beauty, appropriateness, and utility."
Thus, while the Keweenaw Mountain Lodge is a unique example of
regional planning and local building skills, it is also a fine example
of a mainstream in American resort architecture.
3

WPA and Emergency Work Relief Correspondence File; 1935, 1938-39.
67-60-A. Available at Michigan Technological University Archives,
Houghton.
4
Article, Calumet News, November 1, 1933, page 3.
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CWA Administration Correspondence, 1933-34, Michigan Technological
University Archi ves.
John Jackson interview, Keweenaw County Engineer, September 11, 1979.
Keweenaw County Road Commission Files,
Editorial, Newsclipping File, September 26, 1947
Keweenaw Park Commission Minutes, November 17 1933; December 8,
1933; September 13, 1934
Keweenaw Park Correspondence Files 1934-38 1 KC-RCV-216
Keweenaw Park Yearly Reports, 1934-36
Maps and blueprints, KC-RCV
W.P.A. Projects File, 1930s, KC-RCV-226
W.P.A. and Emergency Welfare Relief File; 1935, 1938-39,- Michigan
Technological University Archives.
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due west along Section line between Section 31 and 6 (distance of 4,169
feet); intersect center line U.S. 41 along highway as follows: due
south 100 feet, thence south 18° 21' E (distance 55.2 feet) thence
South 12° 25' W (687 feet) thence south 8° 32' (480.12 feet) to south
boundary of parcel, thence east 4,203 feet to north-south section line
between Section 5 and 6, T58N-R28W, then north along section line
(1,770 feet) to P.O.B. N~ of Section 6, T58N-R28W;containing 167.27
acres.
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Keweenaw Mt. Lodge Complex, Keweenaw County
Acerage should read 185.07 acres
UTM references
N.W. corner
16 431-020
zone easting

5256-600
northing

16 430-940

5255-900

16 432- 250

5256-440

s .w. corner

N.E. corner

S.E. corner
16 432-250

5255-880

Verbal boundary description should include this addition:
In 1963, an additional 17.8 acres, described as the south one-half of
the south one-half of the south one-half of the south west quarter
of section 31, T 59N, R 28W, was made enlarging the nominated property
to 185.07 acres.

*This information is not on record at the Keweenaw Co. Register of Deeds
but is obtaiDable through the Engineering Department of the Keweenaw
Co. Road Commission in Mohawk.
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